In cells simultaneously infected with any two of the three reovirus serotypes ST1, ST2, and ST3, up to 15% of the yields are intertypic reassortants that contain all possible combinations of parental genome segments. We have now found that not all genome segments in reassortants are wild type. In reassortants that possess more ST1 than ST3 genome segments, all ST1 genome segments appear to be wild type, but the incoming ST3 genome segments possess mutations that make them more similar to the STI genome segments that they replace. In reassortants resulting from crosses of the more distantly related ST3 and ST2 viruses that possess a majority of ST3 genome segments, all incoming ST2 genome segments are wild type, but the ST3 S4 genome segment possesses two mutations, G74 to A and G624 to A, that function as acceptance signals. Recognition of these signals has far-reaching implications for the construction of reoviruses with novel properties and functions.
The genomes of mammalian reoviruses comprise 10 doublestranded RNA (dsRNA) molecules-the genome segmentsassembly of which is highly specific and efficient: the ratio of the number of total to infectious reovirus particles is close to 1 (1) . These viruses can be grouped into three serotypes (STs) that possess homologous genome segment sets. These sets exchange genome segments very readily: the yields of dual intertypic infections contain up to 15% of reassortants that contain all possible combinations of parental genome segments (2).
Reverse genetics is a powerful tool for identifying structurefunction relationships. Its applicability to reoviruses depends on (i) the availability of a system that permits the introduction of the 10 genome segments into cells and their assembly into functional genomes and (ii) the ability of this system to insert "foreign" genome segments. An infectious reovirus RNA system capable of generating infectious virus from the singlestranded (ss) forms of its 10 genome segments is already available (3); and we have now identified signals that are required for the insertion into the reovirus genome of genome segments that differ from homologous ones with respect to sequence, on the one hand, and size, on the other. Knowledge of the signals required for the introduction of "foreign" genome segments into the reovirus genome should permit definition of reovirus genome segment assortment signals and the effects of sequence modification on reovirus phenotype; the construction of reovirus strains with specific desired characteristics; and the development of reovirus, a virus nonpathogenic for humans, as an expression vector.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus. Three strains of reovirus were used: ST1 strain Lang, ST2 strain D5/Jones, and ST3 strain Dearing. All were grown in mouse L929 fibroblasts in minimal essential medium (MEM;
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Viral ssRNA. The ss forms of viral genome segments were transcribed by cores and isolated as described (3); 1, m, and s indicate large, medium, and small size class ssRNA genome segments.
Viral dsRNA. The ds viral genome segments were prepared from purified virus particles as described (3); L, M, and S indicate large, medium, and small size class dsRNA genome segments. They were analyzed by PAGE (3) and sequenced as described (5) .
Defective Interfering (DI) Virus. DI viruses were generated by passaging wild-type (wt) virus strains at a multiplicity of 50-100 plaque-forming units (pfu) per cell until <1-2% of the yield was wt virus (6) (7) (8) .
Infectious Reovirus RNA System. The system was used as described by Roner et al. (3) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 92 (1995) 12363 nome. Intertypic reovirus genome segment reassortment among virions is usually very efficient. It is also effected by the infectious reovirus RNA system, though less efficiently, provided that all 10 genome segments of both parents are transfected into cells with Lipofectin reagent ("lipofected") (3). The critical question relative to the problem of introducing specific heterologous genome segments into the reovirus genome is: Can the infectious reovirus RNA system generate reassortants using the 10 homologous genome segments of an acceptor virus, and one additional heterologous genome segment?
This question was tested by using the 10 wt ST3 genome segments together with the ST2 Si genome segment, the presence of which is easily detected immunologically or by PAGE. The experiment was carried out with 0.3 jig of wt ST3 ssRNA and 0.1 jig of melted ST2 Si dsRNA isolated from a polyacrylamide gel. The infectious reovirus RNA system was run as described in Materials and Methods with ST2 virus as the helper virus. The result was as follows. The expected monoreassortant containing nine ST3 genome segments and the ST2 Si genome segment (monoreassortant ST3-ST2 Si) was not generated. Instead, 99 of 100 plaques that were characterized by growing up the virus, labeling its RNA with 32p, and analyzing its dsRNA by PAGE turned out to be ST3 virus, while one contained not only the 10 ST3 genome segments but also the ST2 Si genome segment (Fig. 1 Left). This virus was unstable: after one passage, 18 of 19 plaques yielded ST3 virus, while 1 yielded the same 1 1-genome segment-containing virus; after one more passage, all of the 72 plaques analyzed contained only wt ST3 virus. The conclusion from this experiment, which was repeated in numerous versions modulating both the nature and the presentation of the acceptor genome (for example, by using lipofected cores as acceptors instead of the lipofected ssRNA forms of genome segments), was that the infectious reovirus RNA system was incapable of causing homologous genome segment sets to exchange one of their own segments for a heterologous one. (11)]. Preparations of DI virus, which are size reassortants, still contain helper virus, the proportion of which is a function of the multiplicity used for passaging, the limit being the fact that each cell in which DI virus is to multiply must also contain a functional wt virus particle. The ST3 DI virus preparations used here contained about 1% wt virus particles.
When the ability of ST3 DI ssRNA to generate infectious virus in conjunction with the 1 size class genome segments of wt ST3 ssRNA was tested, no infectious virus was formed. This suggested the possible presence of "incompatible" mutations in one or more of the nine intact genome segments of DI virus. When this was tested directly, it was found that wt ST3 1 size class ssRNA was able to generate infectious virus in conjunction with DI virus m size class ssRNA and wt ST3 s size class ssRNA, demonstrating the absence of such mutations in m size class DI genome segments; but was not able to generate infectious virus in conjunction with m size class wt ST3 RNA and s size class DI virus RNA.
The four S size class genome segments of DI virus were therefore sequenced. Whereas no mutations were found in the S1, S2, and S3 genome segments, two mutations were found in the plus strands of the S4 genome segment: G74 to A (silent) and G624 to A (aspartic acid to lysine). Thus, the presence of these two mutations, which permit the highly efficient generation of DI genome segment sets, is sufficient to prevent the generation of infectious virus in conjunction with the nine wt ST3 genome segments.
Inability of Mixtures of wt ST3 and ST2 RNA Size Classes To Generate Intertypic Reassortants. Homologous ST1, ST2, and ST3 ssRNA populations can be separated into their three size classes (1, m, and s), which, when recombined, are as infectious as unfractionated RNA populations (3). However, no combinations of ST3 and ST2 or ST1 and ST2 size classes-that is, for example, ST2 1 + ST3 m + ST3 s RNAyielded infectious virus. This suggested, in the light of the experiment just described, the lack of adequate amounts of genome segments with signals permitting the generation of intertypic genome segment sets involving ST2. (It should be noted that in the infectious reovirus RNA system about 104 molecules of each genome segment are lipofected into cells; in infected cells, about 106 molecules of each genome segment are transcribed.)
Absence of wt ST3 Reassortants in Crosses of ST3-ST2 Monoreassortants. To test whether sequence reassortants also possessed mutations incompatible with wt genome segments, the ability of monoreassortants containing nine ST3 genome segments and one ST2 genome segment (9) to generate wt ST3 virus when crossed with each other was tested next. Three monoreassortants were chosen-those containing the ST2 Li, Mi, and Si genome segments. All three crosses generated reassortants containing two ST2 genome segments, but none generated the other reassortant-namely, wt ST3 virus (Table  1 ). This suggests the presence in sequence reassortants, just as in size reassortants, of mutations in some genome segment that renders it incapable of generating wt virus in conjunction with the other nine wt ST3 genome segments.
The G624 to A Mutation Is Present in the ST3 S4 Genome Segment of Both Monoreassortants and Multireassortants. The S size class genome segments of the three monoreassorGenetics: Roner et al.
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 92 (1995) C383 to U (silent) Amino acids are in single-letter code. mutation was found in the S4 genome segment of the ST1-ST3 S3 monoreassortant, and no mutations were found in the 5'-terminal 200 nucleotides (that is, there were no G74 to A mutations) or in the 200 nucleotides centered around G624 (that is, there were no G624 to A mutations) of the S4 genome segments of either the ST1 DI genome or in that of any of the Si, S2, or Mi monoreassortants. On the other hand, the incoming ST3 genome segments were all variants of their wt genome segment, the Si genome segment possessing four mutations, the Ml genome segment possessing three mutations, and the S2, S3, and S4 genome segments possessing one mutation each. In each case the effect of the mutation was to change a residue where the ST1 and ST3 genome segments differ to that of the ST1 genome segment-that is, the effect was to render the incoming ST3 genome segment more similar to the ST1 genome segment it replaced.
Ability of ST1-ST3 Reassortants To Generate wt ST1 Virus Reassortants. Monoreassortants that possess 9 ST3 genome segments and 1 ST2 genome segment cannot generate wt ST3 virus reassortants because all possess two mutations in the same genome segment (namely, S4) that causes genomes that contain it and the nine wt ST3 genome segments to be nonfunctional. This was not the case for the ST1-1 ST3 monoreassortants, for crossing the ST3 Li and ST3 Mi monoreassortants generated 18% reassortants of which about equal numbers contained two and zero ST3 genome segments-that is, the latter were wt ST1 virus reassortants; and crossing the ST3 Si monoreassortant with the ST3 Mi monoreassortant produced 10% reassortants, most of which were wt STi. These results, together with the sequence data presented above, indicate that the introduction of ST3 genome segments into the ST1 genome does not require acceptance signals in some ST1 genome segment, but does require mutations in the incoming ST3 genome segments.
What Is the Functional Significance of the Variants That Are Essential for Genome Segment Reassortment? The question arises as to whether the sequence alterations with essential roles in reassortment are required in genome segments for recognition by other genome segments, or in the proteins that they encode.
In the case of the ST3 x ST1 reassortants, the changes are clearly essential in the genome segments because those in the ST3 S2, S3, and S4 genome segments are silent. In the case of ST3 x ST2 reassortants, the situation is different; here there is evidence that what is required may be an unusual or3 protein.
In the experiment that suggested this (Table 3) , mouse L929 fibroblasts were infected with wt ST1 or ST3 virus or with monoreassortants, two of the 9 ST3-1 ST2 series (Si and S2), and two of the 9 ST1-1 ST3 series (Mi and Si). Samples of these cells were then also infected with recombinant vaccinia virus into the thymidine kinase gene of which the ST3 S4 genome segment had been cloned so as to be under the control of the phage T7 promoter (VV-or3) or the T7 polymerase gene [under the control of the p7.5 promoter (vTF7-3); ref. 12], or both; they were used at multiplicities of infection of 2 and 5 pfu per cell, respectively. Reovirus yields were then measured after 48 hr. The results indicated that overexpression of the wt ST3 or3 protein had no effect on the yield of ST3 virus but markedly inhibited the multiplication of ST1 virus and of the monoreassortants of both series-that is, it interfered with the function of heterologous cr3 regardless of whether it was of a different serotype or whether it contained the aspartic acid to lysine mutation. This suggests a functional role for or3 in genome segment reassortment, which is not unexpected because a3 associates with reovirus mRNA molecules as soon as they are transcribed and is a component of the ssRNAcontaining complexes that are the precursors of the complexes in which progeny dsRNA genome segments are generated and in which progeny genomes are assembled (13). (ii) The mutation accumulates both under conditions of high-multiplicity passage such as are employed for the generation of DI virus stocks (multiplicities of infection of 50-100 pfu per cell), as well as under conditions employed for routine passaging of virus stocks (multiplicities of infection of about 10 pfu per cell). The actual proportions of mutants in virus populations vary depending on the number of passages following plaque purification and on the multiplicity used for each passage. Virus stocks containing 25-50% mutants are still perfectly functional because the sole effect of the presence of the mutation is that their specific infectivity is slightly lower, which would not be noticed under normal conditions. Thus, normal stocks of reovirus ST3, such as would be used routinely in the laboratory, are likely to contain about 25% noninfectious virus particles, the genomes of which contain S4 genome segments with the G624 to A mutation (and probably also the G74 mutation, the presence of which has not yet been established because this can be done only by sequencing).
It would be predicted from this analysis that the lower the proportion of G624 mutations in a given virus stock, the lower would be the proportion of intertypic reassortants in ST3 x ST2 crosses. This prediction holds true. With "normal" ST3 virus stocks, the proportion of reassortants is usually around 15%; in "young" virus stocks (less than four passages) the percentage is around 4%; and virus immediately following plaque purification yields <1% of reassortants when crossed with ST2 virus under exactly the same experimental conditions.
Demonstration of the Functionality of the G74 and G624 (Table 4) .
Thus, the G74 and G624 mutations function to permit the acceptance into the ST3 genome of genome segments that differ from wt ST3 genome segments in both size and sequence.
DISCUSSION
The surprising conclusion from the results presented in this paper is that the introduction of "foreign" genetic information into the reovirus genome involves not only wt genome segments, but also mutant or variant genome segments that are minor population components. Intertypic reovirus genome segment reassortment is a well-studied phenomenon; it was used, on the one hand, as a technique for mapping the reovirus genome (14) and, on the other, as a technique for identifying the functions of reovirus proteins (15) or for identifying which reovirus proteins were responsible for a variety of parameters/ properties (for example, see ref. 16 ). In all of these studies, it was assumed that, for the generation of intertypic reassortants, the 10-genome segment sets of each wt parent interact and exchange genome segments freely and randomly, all combinations of the two parental genome segment populations participating equally to form reassortant genomes in which they are distributed more or less randomly (15) . Let us briefly examine the assumptions on which this model for introducing novel genetic information into the reovirus genome was based, and how the results presented here modify these assumptions.
First, there is little doubt that, accepting strains Lang, D5/Jones, and Dearing as the ST1, ST2, and ST3 prototype strains, respectively, the genome segment sets of reovirus ST2, on the one hand, and of serotypes 1 and 3, on the other, are genetically distinct, although evolutionarily related (17) (18) (19) . Although ST3-ST2 reassortants are yielded readily in dually infected cells, they do not survive for long under natural conditions, presumably because their structural proteins, although capable of cooperating to form capsid shells composed of mixtures of both, do not fit as well as homologous protein molecules and therefore are assembled less efficiently (with resultant lower virus yields) or yield less stable capsid shells. The standard infectious reovirus RNA system (see Materials and Methods) was used.
Genetics: Roner et al. Proc . Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 92 (1995) They do not survive in nature long enough to establish phylogenetic trees and do not cause genetic sweeps. The third base codon positions of all ST3 and ST2 genome segments havc diverged >80% toward randomness (18, 19) -that is, ST3 an( ST2 separated a long time ago.
In contrast, the genome segments of ST1 and ST3 are very closely related in their first and second base codon positions (18, 19) ; the only exception is genome segment Si, which the ST2 and either the ST1 or the ST3 genome segment sets exchanged a long time ago, presumably because within the then-current genome segment sets and in their then-prevalent hosts, both gained survival advantages (20) . However, ST1 and ST3 are not indistinguishable; not only do tJ ey possess readily distinguishable electrophoretic mobilities (boti in their dsRNA genome segment forms, and in their prot. n forms), but also they differ widely in the extent of divergen Z of their third base codon positions, from 6% to >80% (18, 19) . This indicates that with some measurable frequency, genome segments of either serotype are incorporated into the heterologous genome segment set in a stable mannet -that is, with increased ability to survive and capabL of executin-genetic sweeps. This conclusion is confirmed by a recent study of the nature of the S2 genome segments in random ST1 and ST3 isolates, which indicated that although they could be fitted into phylogenetic trees, they were as closely related to each other as to the S2 genome segments of the prototype ST1 and ST3 viruses (21) . Thus, ST1 and ST3 are not as clearly distinct genome segment sets as they themselves are vis-a-vis ST2, which never forms evolutionarily stable reassortants with them. Not surprisingly, the rules for ST3 and ST1 genome segments invading each other's genomes are different from those required for invading the ST2 genome.
Second, although the sequences cf 9 of the 10 ST1, ST2, and ST3 genome segments are highly conserved, the 3 S1 genome segments have diverged enormously (>80%) toward randomness (22) . Clearly orl can accept numerous amino acid changes without losing function, whereas the other nine proteins cannot. Yet the Si genome segment is capable of invading heterologous genome segment sets as readily as any of the other, far more closely related, genome segments. This indicates that acceptance irto heterologous genomes does not depend on overall shape or conformational pattern, but rather on specific assortment signals. It has been argued that these signals might conceivably, though not necessarily, be located at the boundaries of the deletions that differentiate wt Li, L2, and Ml genome segments from their truncated versions in ST3 and ST1 DI particles (11) .
What are the consequences of these findings for introducing into the reovirus genome "foreign" genome segments like (i) partially deleted and mutated homologous genome segments in order to identify the signals required for acceptance into the reovirus genome (assortment signals are necessary because the reovirus genome does not, for example, accept orbivirus or rotavirus genome segments); (ii) modified homologous or heterologous genome segments in order to generate reoviruses with modified host range, tissue tropism, immunologic properties and/or pathogenic potential, including vaccine strains; and (iii) genome segments that are derived from or based on truncated DI genome segments into which foreign genes are cloned in order to transform reoviruses into efficient expression vectors? It seems that it will be easier to work with the ST3/ST2 system, which uses acceptance signals, rather than with the ST1/ST3 system in which variants with slightly increased similarity (over that of wt genome segments) to the genome segment being replaced appear to be selected. Discovering the rules under which such selection operates may require a major sequencing effort. The fact that the acceptance signals have already been shown to be functional (Table 4) 
